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npared either with 1977, just before YEDPA started, or 1978, the rst year of the program, the youth employment problem in 1984 was äs 3, or worse. Even more disturbing, the employment Situation of black uths, particularly males, has worsened even more relative to white jths, apparently continuing the long-term trend observed up to 1978.
While our committee has not tried to assess systematically the Dnomic outlook for the future and its implications for youth employ-rit Problems, we do wish to comment on one feature that has sometimes *n pointed to äs a possibly important sensitive development, namely,
2	decline in the absolute size of the youth cohort. In the previous
stion, it was noted that one of the possible causes of youth employ-
nt problems was the massive, unprecedented rise in the size of the
ith cohort, both absolutely and relative to the adult worker popula-
Dn (shown in Figure 2.1). Over the 15 years from 1980, when the size
the youth population reached its absolute peak, to 1995, the youth tiort will decline from 21 million to about 17 million. It has been ggested that this decline will significantly improve the employment tuation for youths.
We have two observations to make about this Suggestion. First, Lle there are some indications that the youth demographic bulge may /e contributed to youth employinent problems, the evidence is by no ms overwhelming.  If it is hard to find the effects of this dramatic Ige in relative supply on youth employment problems, it seems unwise
count on the decline in relative supply of youths to have over-älming effects in reducing youth employment problems over the next ^ade.  Second, by 1985 two-thirds of the total projected decline in
3	size of the youth population will have occurred. The figures just
/iewed above give no indication that this relative supply effect is
crently having a substantial impact on youth employment problems. If
3uctions in relative supply of youths have been having some positive
Eect, they have not been substantial enough to overcome other
jative factors.
POSTSCRIPT
When focusing on the youth unemployment problem, there is a fidency to lose sight of the fact that the majority of teenagers find ds relatively easily and that, when they leave or lose one Job, they ten find another without a long period of unemployment. As Freeman 3 Wise (1982) observe:  "constant references to the youth employment Dblem, äs if all or the majority of young persons had trouble taining Jobs, appear to misinterpret the nature of the difficulty. uth joblessness is in fact concentrated among a small group who lack ck for extended periods of time."
The vexing problem about the "youth unemployment problem" is that c some groups of youths—disproportionately black youths—finding any :>, remaining employed, and finding a new Job when necessary is a jor and continuing difficulty. Throughout this chapter, it has some apparent that blacks suffer inordinately from unemployment. But

